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Abstract

In this paper, joint estimationof the optimal threshold,synchronizationpoint, and integration interval is
developedfor ultrawideband(UWB) energy detectorsemploying on-off keying (OOK) modulation.Gaussian
approximationof the received signal statisticsis shown to enablelow complexity solutionsat the expenseof
someperformancedegradation.The performancesof the optimal and suboptimalsolutionsare evaluatedand
compared.It is shown thatexplicit BER minimizationis requiredfor parameteroptimization.Usingsimulations,
numberof training symbolsrequiredto converge to ideal parameterestimatesis demonstratedto be increasing
with increasingSNR.
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I . INTRODUCTION

Energy detectoris anon-coherentapproachfor ultrawideband(UWB) signalreception,wherelow complexity
receiverscanbe achieved at the expenseof someperformancedegradation[1]. As opposedto morecomplex
RAKE receivers,estimationof individual pulseshapes,pathamplitudes,anddelaysat eachmultipathcompo-
nentis not necessaryfor energy detectors.Moreover, energy detectorsarelesssensitive againstsynchronization
errors[2], andarecapableof collecting the energy from all the multipathcomponents.

On-off keying (OOK) is oneof themostpopularnon-coherentmodulationoptionsthathasbeenconsidered
for energy detectors.OOK basedimplementationof energy detectorsis achievedby passingthesignalthrough
a squarelaw device (suchas a Schottky diode operatingin square-region) followed by an integrator and a
decisionmechanism,wherethedecisionsaremadeby comparingtheoutputsof theintegratorwith a threshold.
Two challengingissuesfor the enhancementof energy detectorreceivers are the estimationof the optimal
threshold,and the determinationof synchronization/dumppointsof the integrator.

The effect of integration interval on the systemperformancehasbeenanalyzedbefore for energy detec-
tors [1], [3]. However, to our bestknowledge,optimal joint selectionof the integrationstart andstop times,
and the thresholdis not covered in the literature. In this work, our contributions are as follows: 1- We
addressthe optimal joint parameterselectionusing the bit error rate (BER) expressionswith exact analysis
and Gaussianapproximation(GA), and show that GA works well only at large bandwidths,2- We definea
framework for synchronization/dumphypotheseswith differentsamplingoptions,3- When an exact analysis
is considered,using the GA for calculating the thresholdyields very small performancelosses,and can be
consideredasapracticalalternativefor exactthresholdevaluation,4- Theparameterestimationrequiresexplicit
BER minimization(ratherthanSNR maximization)sincethe statisticscorrespondingto differentbits arenot
identical,5- The numberof training symbolsrequiredto converge to the ideal parameterestimatesis shown
to be lessthanonehundredfor practicaloperatingscenarios.

The paper is organizedas follows. In Section II systemmodel for an UWB systememploying OOK
is presented.Optimum selectionof integration interval start/stoptimes, and the thresholdis addressedin
SectionIII, exact and Gaussianapproximationmethodsfor BER evaluationare analyzedin SectionIV, and
the numericalresultsarepresentedin SectionV.
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Fig. 2. Block diagramfor the proposedjoint parameterestimationfor energy detectorreceivers.

I I . SYSTEM MODEL

Let the impulseradio (IR) basedUWB signal received for bit � in a multipathenvironmentbe represented
as �����	��
���� � ����� �	� ��� ��� ����� � � �! �"$#&%(' ����
*) (1)

where + is thenumberof multipathcomponentsarriving at the receiver, , is tap index,

� � is the � th transmitted
bit with OOK modulation,� � ����
 is thereceivedpulseshapefor the , th path, � � and � � arethefadingcoefficient
andthe delayof the , th multipathcomponent,respectively, and  " is the symbolduration.The additive white
Gaussiannoise (AWGN) with double-sidednoise spectraldensity -/.1032 is denotedby ' ����
 . The received
signalis passedthrougha bandpassfilter of bandwidth4 to capturethe significantportionof signalspectrum
while removing out-of-bandnoiseand interference,resultingin 5�6����
 . For the sake of simplicity, we consider
singlepulseper symbol;however, the discussionin the sequelalso(generally)appliesto multiple pulsesper
symbol.The following decisionstatisticis usedto make a symbol detectionby sensingif thereis energy or
not within the symbol interval 7 � �98;:=<?> 5�6�	��
@> ACBD� �E .GF ) (2)

where � is theintegrationwindow definedby synchronizationanddumppoints �	H�)�IJ
 , andthesymboldecision
is performedby comparing

7 � with a thresholdF . Observing(2), it is seenthat optimal (joint) estimationof��H�)�IK) F 
 tuple is of critical importancefor theperformanceof energy detectors,aswill bediscussedthroughout
the restof this paper.

I I I . OPTIMUM JOINT PARAMETER SELECTION

Wirelesscommunicationsystemstypically requirethe estimationof channel-relatedparametersfor optimal
demodulationof received symbols.Since channelcharacteristicschangein time, the parameterestimation
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has to be tracked and/or repeatedevery once in a while; how often the parameterestimationhas to be
repeateddependson the coherencetime of the channel.A commonly usedmodel for UWB channelsis a
block fadingchannelmodel[4], wherethe channelis assumedstationarywithin a specificblock (e.g.for 23LDL
microseconds[5]), anddifferentchannelrealizationsareconsideredfor differentblocks.Therefore,the radio
channelcharacteristicsvary in the long-term,and they may be assumedstationaryin the short-term.

Sincethe optimal parametersfor an energy detectorwill vary for differentchannelrealizations,a receiver
designthat optimizesthe performancefor a particularchannelrealizationis needed.As illustratedin Fig. 1,
the parameterscan be estimatedat the beginning of eachblock, and then be usedfor demodulationof the
symbolsfor the rest of the block. The proposedadaptive receiver, which takes into accountthe changesin
the channel,is shown in Fig. 2. In this receiver, the received signal is first amplified,bandpassfiltered, and
squared.Then,differenthypothesesfor ��H�)�I;
 areconsidered,andthecorrespondingthresholdis estimatedfor
eachhypothesis.In this section,first, issuesrelatedto obtaining the integrator start/stophypotheseswill be
discussed.Then,exact andGaussianapproachesfor thresholdestimationwill be presented.

A. Obtaining the ��H�)�I;
 Hypotheseswith Different SamplingApproaches

When implementingan energy detector, specifyingan integration interval that sacrificesthe insignificant
multipath componentsin order to decreasethe collectednoise energy will improve the performance.For a
betterperformanceit is also requiredthat the receiver synchronizeswith the startingpoint of the multipath
energy. Therefore,the optimal interval, which minimizes the BER, can ideally be achieved by a joint and
adaptive determinationof the startingpoint anddurationof integration.

Let H��NM6
 and IK�NM6
 denotethe startingand dumppoints of the M th hypothesis,respectively. Granularityof
the ��HO�PM6
�)�IQ�PM6
�
 pair dependson the samplingrate, and they may be obtainedusing different architectures.
Below we presentthreeconvenientwaysof obtainingthe start/stoppoints for the multiple hypothesis:

1) Multiple parallel integrator branches: Eachbranchhasa different time constantandhencea different
length of integration interval. Integration starting points are adjustedusing delay elements.The integrator
outputsare sampledat a symbol-spacedrate,and the effective granularityis  �"�0R- , where - is the number
of integrators.The disadvantageof this approachis the large numberof integratorsthat may be required.

2) Singleintegrator with high samplingrate: The high-ratesamplingat a rate  �"�0R- enablesdetermining
the energy in finer resolution.Thestartingandstoppointsareselectedby combiningthesesampleenergiesin
sucha way to yield the optimumtotal energy. The drawbackcomparedwith otheroptionsis the requirement
of a high speedanalogto digital converter(ADC). Multiple parallelADCs mayalsobe consideredto increase
the samplingrate.

3) Single integrator employingtraining sequences:Training sequenceslonger than usual enabletesting
different integration intervals in a sequentialmanner. Symbol-ratesamplingof the integrator is sufficient.
However, since large numberof training symbolsare requiredto increasethe samplingrate, the coherence
time of the channelshouldbe sufficiently long. On the other hand,sincesymbol-ratesamplingwill be used
in the symboldemodulationanyway, this is the leastcomplex implementationof the receiver.

Note that increasingthe rate at which the output of the integrator is sampled,in effect, increasesthe
‘integrationtime resolution’of the receiver andenhancesthe likelihoodof obtaininga lower BER. However,
this comesat the expenseof additional hardware complexity. On the other hand, high samplingratesare
requiredonly whenestimatingthe integrationstart/stoptimes,andsymbol-spacedsamplingis sufficient during
symboldetection.Nevertheless,we assumein thesequelthatusingoneof theaboveapproaches,theintegration
start/stophypothesisbecomeavailable to the receiver.

A sub-optimalsolution,wherethe initial point of the received signal is taken asthe commonstartingpoint
for all possibleintegrationdurations,yieldsvery closeperformanceto theoptimalcase,whenthepower delay
profile (PDP)of thechannelrealizationis exponentiallydecaying.For example,thechannelmodelCM1 in [4]
reflectssucha minimum phasescenariowheresingle synchronizationpoint performsaswell. For dispersive
channels(suchasCM4) however, therewill be someperformancedegradation.
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B. ThresholdSelectionUsing Exactand GaussianAnalysis

The exact optimal threshold FJSUT�VW can be calculatedusing the centralizedand non-centralizedChi-square
distributions,correspondingto bits L and X , respectively, andwhere M denotesthehypothesisnumber. However,
this requiresa searchover possiblethresholdvaluesin orderto find the onethat minimizesthe BER, or, high
signalto noiseratio (SNR)assumptionin orderto useasymptoticapproximationof theBesselfunction(which
still yields a thresholdestimatebasedon tabulateddata)[6]. Relyingon the fact that the normalizedthreshold
for practicalSNR valuesfalls in betweenLZY 2D[ and LZY [ [3], in orderto decreasethe computationalcomplexity,
we considerherea serial searchfor F S\T]VW in the range �P^ - . %_L6Y`[3acb )d^ - . %eacb 
 , where ^ is the degree
of freedom(DOF) definedby 2 ^f� 234/ � %eX , and acb is the averageenergy of bits 0 and1, bit 1 having an
energy of 2gacb .

By approximatingthe Chi-squaredistributions with Gaussiandistributions (which becomesmore valid
for large DOF), the thresholdestimatesF S\h]VW can be obtained(as an approximationto F SUT�VW ). Even though
theseestimatesare suboptimal, they can be obtainedeasily, without requiring any searchover possible
thresholdvalues.Let the meansand variancesof the Chi-squaredistributions for bits L and X be given
by i?.Cj W )ck A.@j W ) i � j W ) and k A� j W , respectively, wherei?.Cj W � ^ -/. (3)k A.@j W � ^ - A. (4)i � j W � ^ -/.&%e23a b (5)k?A� j W � ^ - A. %(lDa b -/.mY (6)

The thresholdestimateusing the Gaussianapproximationis locatedat the intersectionof the two Gaussian
distributions,which canbe evaluatedfromn�o;prq � SUs$tvuJwxzyK{1|�} x V�~Ad� ~|�} x �� 21� k A.@j W � n�o;p�q � S {g�!} x y s$t�u�wx V�~A�� ~�!} x �� 21� k A� j W Y (7)

Taking the naturallogarithmof both sidesandrearrangingthe terms,oneobtains� � � FJSUh]VW 
�A % � A FJSUh�VW % ��� � L ) (8)

wherethe coefficientsaregiven by� � ��k A� j W ��k A.@j W ) (9)� A ��� 2��@i?.Cj W k?A� j W � i � j W k?A.Cj W1� ) (10)��� ��k?A� j W i A.Cj W ��k?A.@j W i A � j W � 2 k?A.Cj W k?A� j W=�\� q k � j Wk .Cj W � ) (11)

with (8) being a secondorder polynomial equationthat can be easily solved for F SUh]VW (only oneof the roots
is appropriate)yielding

FC����� � � � A %�� � AA � l � � � �2 � � Y (12)

As an alternative to using frequenttraining symbols,the thresholdcan be updated(tracked) in a decision-
directedmanneronceit is initially estimatedin a similar way to a data-aidedchannelestimation [7].
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IV. BER PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

Weconsiderthreedifferentapproachesfor evaluatingtheBERof theenergy detectorreceiversassummarized
in Fig. 3. Due to thesquare-law device usedin the receiver, thedecisionstatisticsin anenergy detectorhave a
Chi-squaredistribution.First, we considertheexactstatistics,andevaluatetheBER expressionsasavailablein
the literature.However, we considerthe thresholdusingboth the exactapproach(usinga searchover possible
thresholdvalues)andtheGaussianapproximation(usinganalyticalexpressionsobtainedin previoussections).
Later, we considerthe BER evaluationusing the Gaussianapproximationof the Chi-squarestatistics.

A. ExactBERPerformances

When the exact Chi-squarestatisticsof the received signal are considered,the BER observed for each
hypothesiswhen using a serial searchor a Gaussianapproximationfor thresholdestimationare denoted
by � S\T]Vb � MQ) FJSUT�VW # and � SUT]Vb � MQ) FJSUh]VW # , respectively. Using the exact expressions,the BERs employing either
thresholdaregiven by � SUT�Vb � M?) F W # � � SUT�VW j s x � L > X 
 %�� SUT]VW j s x � X > L 
�) (13)� SUT]VW j s x � L > X 
�� LZY [ � L6Y`[Z�����O� lDa b- . ) � 2 F W- .O� ) (14)� SUT]VW j s x � X > L 
��¡  y£¢ x¤ |2 ¥ �§¦�¨ ��� � F W 0R- . 
 � y ¨© �P^ª�«H %�X 
 ) (15)

where ��� is the generalizedMarcum- � function of order ^ , and
© �	¬K
 is the Gammafunction equal to��¬G� X 
R for ¬ integer. The optimumintegratorparametersare the onesthat minimize the BER, i.e.�	H ����� )�I �!��� ) F��!��� 
�� ®3¯d°g±³² �¨ S W V j ´ S W V j s x � � SUT�Vb �PMQ) F W 
 � Y (16)

As analternative to minimizing theBER,onemayconsiderto maximizetheSNR(whichhaslesscomplexity
sinceno BER expressionsareevaluated).However, the definition of SNR is critical in energy detectors.One
may definethe SNR to be the ratio of the squareof the mean-shiftdueto the existenceof signalto the output
noisevariancewhensignal is present[8], which is expressedasµ6¶c· � � i � j W � i .@j W 
 Ak A� j W )� l�a Ab^ - A. %¸l�acb�- . ) (17)

andtheparametersthatmaximize(17) canbe selected.However, notethat (17) doesnot accountfor the noise
statisticswhen signal is not present,and thus doesnot capturethe whole picture. This is as opposedto a
coherentsystem,wherenoisestatisticscorrespondingto both bit-0 andbit-1 are identical,andmaximization
of the SNR implies the minimizationof the BER.
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B. BERUsing the GaussianApproximation

For theoreticalpurposes,an approximateBER formulation that gives a feasibleestimatefor � b �NMQ) F W 
 is
given by � S\h]Vb �PMQ) FJSUh]VW 
&� X2]¾ � FJS\h]VW � i?.Cj Wk A.Cj W � % X2]¾ � i � j W � FJSUh]VWk A� j W � Y (18)

Sincethe Chi-squarestatisticscanbe approximatedwith a Gaussianfor large degreeof freedoms,the above
expressionis expectedto approximatethe BER at large bandwidths,or large integration intervals. It is also
valid for systemsthat uselarge numberof pulsesper symbol1.

V. NUMERICAL RESULTS

Computersimulationsaredoneto analyzethe performancesof the proposedapproachesusing the channel
modelsin [4]. To be more specific,in thesesimulationsthe energies correspondingto the different channel
realizationsandparametersetsareevaluated,andusedin the BER expressions.

In Fig. 4, the BERs obtainedusing the threedifferent performanceanalysisapproaches(shown in Fig. 3)
arecomparedfor 4 � LZY [ GHz and 4 � 2 GHz. While the Gaussianapproximationfails to yield closeresults
to the exact expressionsfor 4 � LZY [ GHz, we seethat the approximationerror decreasesas the bandwidth
increases.On the other hand,for both bandwidthspracticalestimationof the thresholdusing the Gaussian
approximationyields very close resultswith the exact threshold(which has to be calculatedafter a serial
search).Hence,the GA thresholdcanbe employed to decreasethe computationalcomplexity.

Another observation is that the optimum integration interval changessubstantiallyfor different channel
models, implying the fact that significant gains can be obtainedfor a mobile device when the integration
interval is adaptively determined.Both theBERminimizationandSNRmaximizationapproachesareemployed
to find the optimumintegrationinterval. The resultsareshown in Fig. 5 andin Fig. 6, respectively. Although
the resulting curves have a similar behaviour, the optimum integration intervals determinedby the SNR
maximization approachturn out to yield higher BERs than the ones found with the BER minimization.
Therefore,we concludethat minimizing the BER is favorableto maximizing SNR despiteits computational
complexity.

1Note that if morethenonepulseis usedpersymbol,andthe pulsesarecombinednon-coherently, the numberof pulsescanbe folded
into the integration interval, implying that the decisionstatisticsapproachto a Gaussiandistribution
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Fig. 5. BER vs. Integration interval for different channelmodels(at ¹ º »�¼¿½ = 10dB and20dB).
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Fig. 6. SNR vs. Integration interval for different channelmodels(at ¹ º »�¼¿½ = 20dB).

In Fig. 7, the variation of the optimal integration interval with respectto a b 0�-/. is plotted for different
channelmodels.It is observed that the line-of-sight (LOS) componentof CM1 yields a parallel variation
with CM2. On the otherhand,CM3 andCM4 alsoexhibit a parallelbehaviour and they have larger optimal
integrationvalues(andslopes)due to the morespreaddistribution of their multipathcomponentsover time.

In Fig. 8, we comparethe BER performancesof a non-adaptive receiver and the proposedreceiver. The
non-adaptive receiver is assumedto have a fixed integration interval of 20ns,which is a reasonableduration
consideringthe optimum values for different channelmodels given in Fig. 7. The resultantBER curves
are presentedfor CM1 and CM4. The performanceof the proposedreceiver is better than the non-adaptive
receiver with an appropriatelyselectedfixed integration interval by approximately1 dB. In the samefigure,
the synchronizationeffect is also illustrated.Synchronizationis achieved by having the receiver synchronize
itself with the startingpoint of the optimum integration interval ratherthan the initial multipath component.
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It is seenthat the effect of synchronizationis negligible for CM1 andvery slight for CM4.
In the previous simulations,perfect parameterestimatesfor (3)-(6) were considered.Another analysis

investigateshow the numberof training symbolsaffects the parameterestimationand,as a result, the BER.
This is an analyticalexaminationratherthana simulation,andtherefore,practicalchannelrealizationsarenot
considered.In Fig. 9, the BER vs. numberof training symbolscurvesareplottedat different a b 0R-À. values.
Theseresultsareobtainedby takingsamplesfrom thecentralizedandnon-centralizedChi-squaredistributions
of bit-0 andbit-1, respectively. Eachsamplecorrespondsto a training symbol transmitted.Obviously, taking
moresamplesyields a betterestimatefor the symbolenergy. A significantconclusionthat canbe drawn from
this figure is that as acbR0R- . increases,the numberof training symbolsrequiredto converge to the optimum
BER increasesas well. The reasonfor this fact is that as the signal energy rises, the probability density
function for bit-1 becomesbroader, andhence,moresamplesarerequiredfor a moreaccurateestimation.The
theoreticaloptimumBERsarealso indicatedon the figure. Note that theseBERsaredifferent from the ones
shown in Fig. 5. This is becausein this analysis,the entiresymbolenergy is consideredratherthanonly the
energy confinedto the integration interval.

VI . CONCLUSION

In this paper, the need for the joint adaptationof the integration interval, optimal threshold,and the
synchronizationpoint (for certainchannels)is demonstrated.Even thoughthe Gaussianapproximationdoes
not lead to a correctBER evaluation,it closelyapproximatesthe exact thresholdvalues.SNR maximization
is shown to yield suboptimalparameterestimatescomparedto BER minimization.
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